WELCOME!

Hanukkah, also known as the Festival of Lights, is an eight-day Jewish holiday that celebrates religious freedom and justice. During Hanukkah, Jewish families around the world gather to light candles after sundown, play games, sing songs, exchange gifts, and eat special holiday treats.

We hope you make Hanukkah memories today that last a lifetime!

SHOP
unique holiday gifts, home goods, books, and more from Audrey’s Museum Store.

DINE
on Hanukkah treats, including latkes and jelly doughnuts, as well as a variety of healthy lunch options.

EXPLORE
the exhibitions to see works from several American Jewish artists, experience storytelling through quilt-making, and contemplate big questions. Learn more on the interior.

JOIN
the Skirball during the festival and save 20% on any level of membership. Don’t miss one of our biggest discounts of the year! Plus, receive a Skirball sewing kit when you join at the Family level or above!

Valid on site today only. Not valid in combination with other offers or discounts except our multiyear membership plans.

#HanukkahFest

SCHEDULE AND MAP

Sunday, December 18
2:00–5:30 pm

Skirball
Cultural Center
**ACTIVITIES**

- **Ahmanson Hall**
  **ART ACTIVITY**
  2:00-5:00 pm
  Make a light-up “Helper Torch” inspired by the shamash on a Hanukkah menorah.

- **HANUKKAH PHOTO BOOTH**
  2:00-5:00 pm
  Strike a pose and take home keepsake photos.

- **Hurd Gallery**
  **QUILTING CORNER***
  2:00-6:00 pm
  Contribute to a Skirball quilt in the exhibition Together for Good.

- **Haas Conference Center**
  **DREIDEL LOUNGE**
  2:00-5:00 pm
  Play the dreidel game with friends and family.

- **Taper Courtyard***

  **Don’t Miss**
  **CANDLE LIGHTING**
  5:00 pm
  Gather around the menorah, join your light with ours, and celebrate the Hanukkah Festival finale!

*May be moved indoors due to weather.

**Limited tickets available on a first-come, first-served basis at the front desk.

***Space in the Quilting Corner is limited; wait times possible.

**PERFORMANCES**

- **Taper Courtyard***
  **MOSTLY KOSHER**
  3:00 and 4:30 pm
  Hear this klezmer ensemble, joined by dance leaders Bruce Bierman and Gilberto Melendez; Dublab DJ Callie Ryan plays before and between sets.

- **Founders Courtyard***
  **HANUKKAH STORY**
  2:15, 3:15, and 4:00 pm
  Join the Skirball Storytellers for a vibrant retelling with puppetry and music (ASL interpretation available).

**EXHIBITIONS**

- **FABRIC OF A NATION: AMERICAN QUILT STORIES**
  Piece together a rich story of the United States through five centuries of quilts.

- **TOGETHER FOR GOOD: CARON TABB AND THE QUILTING CORNER***
  See a large-scale artwork and join others in creating a Skirball community quilt.

- **CHLOE BASS: WAYFINDING**
  Engage with questions asked on mirrored sculptures where this red marker is indicated on the map.

**Get Fabric of a Nation tickets at the front desk.**

**ON VIEW UNTIL 6:00 PM**

- **VISIONS AND VALUES**
  Play a menorah seek-and-find game and relax in a cozy family lounge.

- **WELCOME BLANKET**
  See a display of blankets handmade to welcome refugees to the US.

- **DISCOVERY CENTER**
  Explore life in the ancient Near East.

*Please note: Noah’s Ark at the Skirball, the Archaeology Dig, and Family Art Studio are closed for Hanukkah Festival.